Ref - BAJ / RTI / 1012

Date: 30/01/2020

Mukti Prakash Tirkey

Subject: Information under RTI Act, 2005

Sir,

Kindly provide me the following information under the above act.
1. Details of the criteria for determination of compensation for the beneficiaries in the installation of overhead high tension electricity transmission line over the land and other properties like house, trees crop etc.

2. Details of the compensation paid to benificer in the district of Jalpaiguri, Darjeeling, Alipurduar and cuchvihar of West Bengal.

3. Names of beneficiaries and details of the items for which compensation has been paid.

4. An IPO of Rupees 10 is enclosed herewith towards the fee of the information.

Thanks,

Yours faithfully,

(Mukti Prakash Tirkey)

Mob.-8810600362
Email-advasi68@gmail.com